
A fflLLIMUN MONET

To be Distributed Anions the Johns-
town Flood Sufferers.

THE PLAN WHICH WAS ADOPTED.

Governor Foraker at the Eeunlonof the
Sherman Brigade.

ALL THE NEWS FKOM KEABBY TOWHS

IgrECULTZLXOBAMTO THS DtfPATCB.!

Johxstown, August 15. After confer-
ence with the local committees, a report was
agreed upon by the members of the State
Commission which are nowhere, and it will
be presented to the full commission at their
next meeting. The report provides for the
distribution, which from data at hand will
amount to $1,149,000, in nddition to the
$500,000 previously appropriated. Those in

'classes 1, 2 and 3 will be paid off in full,
receiving respectively $1,000, $900 and $500
each. This will require $435,000. Classes
4, 5 and 6 are to receive 30, 22 and 15 per
cent each respectively, and the sums paid to
each will be $458,364, $550,000 and $206,250.
This compilation is made from the rating of
the Board of Inquiry.

Before the losses were sworn to the
amounts in some of the classes will be
changed considerably, as many individuals
will be It will be noticed that all
this will not exhaust the relief fund within
about $60,000, as there is about $160,000 on
hand now.

The passenger receipts at Johnstown sta-
tion were two and a half times greater, this
year than last, while the freight receipts
were a few thousand dollars less than last
year. The general business was largely
increased, bnt the decrease in freights is
dne to the fact that the Oautier mills are-n-

running this year. The Board of In-
quiry to-d- moved their office to the
Municipal building and a large force of
clerks will be employed to get the papers in
shape for the final "distribution. Quite a
number of valuables have been turned over

y by persons who had picked them up
shortly after the flood. A systematic effort
is being made to hunt things up, and much
valuable property is being discovered.

TOO HANI TEAMPS.

A Perfect Epidemic of Thievery In tbo
Neighborhood of Franklin.

ISrECtU. TELEGRAM TO THE OISFATCIM

Fkanklin, August 15. Tramps, horse
thieves and burglars are getting in their
work in this section of the State. This
morning the safe in the ticket office of the
Erie depot was blown open and $75 in cash
taken. The baggage room was also visited,
and trunks and valises ransacked and their
contents stolen. Two horses were stolen
from a farmer named Neely in Cherry Tree
last night, but the thieves were so closely
pursued that they abandoned the horses and
escaped.

Tramps raided a number of ireiehtcars
standing on the "Western. New York and
Pennsylvania tracks at Irvineton yesterday,
and carried off add destroyed several hun-
dred dollars' worth of property. Detective
"Wilmot succeeded in landing a nnmber of
them in jail, beveral iarm bouses have
also been robbed on the outskirts of the
city, and scarcely a night passes without
some horses being stolen and houses robbed.
This vicinity is evidently the headquarters
of a large gang of all-rou- thieves.

TWO MEN DROWNED.

They Are Swept Off a Bridge Across the
Lehigh River:

Eastoit, Pa., August 15. During last
sight's storm Benjamin Andreas and
Michael McDonald, of New York City,
both married, were drowned at Wolnntport.
They were employed on the, bridge being
erected across the Lehigh river.

Andreas was drowned at once. McDonald
clung to the guy rope for two hours, became
exhausted and then sank. Many people
saw him clinging to the rope, but were
powerless, owing to the strong current, to
render assistance.

HEE HALLUCINATION.

Attacked, bat Not Bitten by a Doc, She U
Afraid of Hydrophobia.

Cadiz, O., August 15. Miss Florence
Burton, aged 20 years, daughter of a well-to-d- o

farmer living near Hopedale, this
county, has become demented. She was at-
tacked by a small dog about a week ago, but
was not bitten. Her hallucination is thft
she will die in a short time, and tbat hydro-
phobia is to be the cause of her death. She
has always been considered a smart girl.

An Epidemic of Moonshine.
IEIT-CIA-L TELEGRAM TO THI DISPATCH.!

Uniontowit, August 15. It is alleced
that in what is known as toe "Tinkey
Pritts" settlement, adjoining Somerset a
county, some 25 or 30 land owners are run-
ning moonshine outfits, and nearly all of
them pose as respectable citizens. They are
reported to have bought their land with
money made through the business, and as
there is no licensed house for many miles
they manage to dispose of a great deal of the
illicit fluid. , -

Opening Up a Coal Region.
rSrECI.lI. TELEGRAM TO TBI DISrATCH.l A

Mansfield Valley, Pa.. August 15.
The managers of the Miller's Bun Bailroad
have completed that branch between Bridge-vill-e,

on the Chartiers Valley Bailroad,
and McDonald, on the Pittsburg, Cincin-na- ti toand St Louis Bailroad. The numer-
ous coal mines along the route are now in
operation and the first coal was shipped but
this week. The mines are mostly operated her
by William P. Bend, the Chicago coal king.

Domestic Trouble the Cnnte. she
tSFXCIAL TELEGRAM TO TDX OISrjvTCH.1

Cahlisle, Augoit 15. John Linn,
brother of Samuel M. Linn, President of
the Chambersburg National Bank and

committed snicide last evening at
his home by firing a bullet through his
head. He was advanced in years, and was A
quite prominent Domestic trouble caused
him to commit the act

To be Gobbled br the Standard.
rsrsctAi. TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCn.l theWasincton, August 15. It is stated

that the Standard Oil Company is negotia-
ting with E. M. Hukill for his leases, ag-
gregating

by
50,000 acres in Mt Morris, Greene are

county, and Preston County, W. Va., terri-
tory. The price to be paid for the leases,
including producing wells and machinery,
is put at $2,500,000. sold.

the
Alignment of a Shoe Firm.

ISFECIAL TELECEAM TO TH DlSrATCB.1
Mansfield Valley, August 15. The

ehoe firm of George B. Miller & Co., of
Main street, this place, made an assignment
yesterday to Ueorge B. Miller, Sr., who
resides in Chartiers township, Washington
county. The liabilities are about 1,800.

Tbo Better Was tinned. for
SrZCTAI. TKLEGBAK TO TUB DISPATCH.!

Fbankliw, Aucust 15. The Coopers-tow- n not
Creamery was entirely destroyed by was

tire last night, together with all its con-
tents, including 8,000 "pounds of butter. upon
The plant had bnt recently been completed shoot,
at a cost of 54,000. mob

Ber Gru n KewTrlnU to
tfrlCIAI. TU.UIUU TO TUB MSrATCn.' andGbeessbcbo, August 10. Frank Baer, hat

convicted recently in this eonrt of burning the
tee Chambers' mill at Latrobe, was this be
evening granted a new trial. Jthe

THE VETERANS' EEUNION.

Three Berfmcnu Gather Together nt Bnt-l- er

for a Time.
Butler, August IB. A large delegation

of the members of the One Hundred and
Second Begiment left the "West Penn depot,
Allegheny, this morning for this place, to
participate in the annual reunion of the
regiment, which is being held here y.

Company H of tba regiment left
here under command of the late
Major McLaughlin, early in the war
and joined the regiment at Washington. It
is the first time the regiment has held a re-

union at Butler, and the members oi H
Company, together with the citizens, are
dome: all in their cower to make the boys
have a good time. Before leaving the de-

pot canes were, with his usual liberality to
the old soldiers, presented to each of the
members with the following inscription:
"One Hundred and Second Begiment.
Prom Gusky's."

General T. A. Bowley, Lyon,
Captain J. D. McFarland, Captain S. L.
Fuilwood, Captain James Bishop, Captain
Andrew Large, Captain Sam Duvall, who
is the Presidentof the organization; Captain
"W. W. Fuilwood, Captain Lowry Jones,
Cantain Alward and a number of other
veterans are here. Colonel James D.
Paschell, of Indiana, could not get here. A
number of the members of the regiment
have their wives and children with them,
and the latter were handsomely entertained
by the ladies of the town.

Judge McCandless delivered an eloquent
address ot welcome in front of the Court
House at the fair grounds. Hon. A. L.
Hazen addressed the old veterans.

The event of the reunion, however, was
the banquet this evening. 'Such an
elaborate affair was never seen in this
county and is rarely surpassed in the
cities." The ladies were highly compli
mented by their guests.

The campfire at the opera house was in-
deed an old fashioned love feast. Colonel
Danks, of Pittsburg, sang a song, the chorus
of which, "There Will be no Sorrow There"
was sung by the veterans. It was full of
pathos.

Miss Avers recited a poem. Captain
Fleecer eulogized the regiments and ten-
dered a hearty welcome to them. He was
answered by Captain Duvall, qf Pittsburg.

Comrade Bev. W. O. Campbell paid a
touching tribute to the absent cflmrades.

There were other interesting speeches and
beantiful song, roundinc out a day of pleas-
ure that will not soon be forgotten by the
old heroes.

FIERY FORAKER

Blake One of His Customary Speeches at
tho Snerman Brigade Reunion.

tSPECIAL TELEOKAM TO TITS DISPATCH.!

Caxtoh, August 15. It was a great
day in Canton on account of Governor
Foraker and the reunion of the great Sher-
man Brigade at Myers' Lake. Excursion-
ists by the carloads from Wooster, Cleve-
land, Massillon, Mansfield, Akron, Alli-
ance and other points crowded in, and 5,000
people gathered in the city of tents at pic-
turesque Lakeview and greeted the Governor
with cheers, music and cannon salutes, as
he reached the expectant gathering belated
by a railroad accident on the Fort Wavne
road near Wooster, but all the more wel-
come. Senator Conrad and Charles Kicks
drove the Gubernatorial party from Mas-
sillon, and he arrived in time to make one
of his characteristic speeches.

Senator Sherman sent his regrets from
Paris. "Old Tecumseh" was sorry he could
not come from New York, and General
Wood wrote from London that he would
liked to have attended. During the course
of his remarks Governor Foraker called
Governor Fowle, of North Carolina, and
Governor Gordon, of Georgia, to account for
their speeches at the Washington Centen-
nial. The Governors address was enthusi-
astically applanded.

IT DID NOT W0BK.

A Sick Van Treated With the New Elixir Is
Now Dead. ,.

Shamokin; August 15. George Bobert-so- n,

of Mount Carmel, has been suf-
fering with inflammation .of the
the bowels and kindred diseases lor years.
On Tuesday last after his physicians had
given up all hope it was suggested that they
try the Brown-Sequar- d elixir. The man
was unconscious when an injection ef a
drachm was made in the left breast

The patient did not notice it in the least,
but after a short time he rallied and when a
second injection was made in his arm he
moved and complained of the pain. Yes-
terday he appeared to be somewhat better.
but the improvement was only temporary
and the patient died

8AH0EL MASON SUED.

The Assignee of the Dlnfaonlog County
Sheriff Wants lo Recover 8ST0.

tsrzcL-- i. tzlioham to the dispatch.
Yotjnostown, O., August 15. Arthur

O. Fording, assignee of .Eli B.
Walker, to-d- commenced suit against
Samuel S. Mason, residing in Pittsburg.
Mason was here last September operating

faro bank, and it is claimed by Fording
that Walker was a producer and dropped
J870 in one evening, for which judgment is
asked.

The numerous suits being commenced to
recover money from gamblers indicate that
Walker's statement that ne was ruined at
the gaming table is true.

TIEED OF TR0DBLE.

Yonngl.ndy Attempts Enlclde by Taking
Landannm.

ISrECTAL TXLXaiU-- U TO TUX DISPATCH.

Ebie, Pa., August 15. Family troubles
and th drove Miss Rose McLaughlin 1

attempt snicide y. She took lauda-
num

J
enough to have killed several persons,

the timely arrival of her sister saved I

from immediate death, and the doctors
think tbat her life can be saved.

1

The young lady lost her mother, to whom
was very devoted, five years ago; her j

father became insane in conseauence of an 1

injury, and ill health finally shattered her Ireason. The young lady is held in high es-

teem. 1

5

IN FINANCIAL TE0UBLE. J
5

Receiver Appointed for One of Finding's C

Chief Industries.
Findlay. O., August 15. An attach-

ment of f1,500 on a suit commenced by C

William Sheesley was made yesterday on
works of the American Machine Com-

pany, and Sheriff Cusac has levied on the (

property. A receiver was appointed to-d-
i

the court The assets of the company I
(60,000 and the liabilities in the neigh-

borhood of 50,000. I

The nominal capital of the company is
$100,000, of which only 565.000 has been

The receiver was authorized to run
works and finish the machines on hand.

LOUISIANA EEGDLATOES

Attempt to Correct a Mulatto Woman, bnt
Are Foiled by a Planter.

Gbasd Coteatt, La., August 15.
About 2 o'clock: last night a mob visited the
residence of J. B. Dnplecbein, a planter
living about four miles from here

the pnrpose of regulating a
mulatto woman whose conduct did

exactly suit their ideas. The woman
taken by the1 crowd, and as she was be-

ing carried away by them Dnplechein came
his gallery and made an attempt to
bnt his gun failed to fire, and the

turned and seriously wounded him
filling him full of buckshot from his head

nis waist.
Mr. Dnplechein fired after he was shot

caused them to release tho woman, A
was lound which was recognized, and

impression Is that thegnilty parties willbrought to justice, as it is nnl.Mj
woman, can Identify bob of the party.

Erem

A GIGANTIC EAINFALL

Was Undoubtedly the Cause of the
Eecent Disastrous .Floods.

AN AVERAGE OP EIGHT INCHES

Fell Over an Area of More Than 12,000

Square Miles in the State.

NEAELY 7,000,000,000 T0HS IN WEIGHT

rsricui. TEiEorojf to tub DisrATCH.l
Habrisburq, August 15. Secretary of

Internal Affairs Stewart has issued a report
relative to the recent floods in Pennsylvania,
caused by the rainfall of May 30 .to June L
It was, says the report, a gigantic rainfall,
amounting to an average of eight inches in
depth of water, falling on an area of more
than 12,000 square miles, and covering the
mountain plateau and its eastern declivities
from Johnstown to Harrisburg, and extend-
ing northward from Somerset to McKean
and Tioga counties.

This area ot rainfall was oval in form,
but broader toward the north branch of the
Susquehanna. Around this central body of
flooded country the quantity fell off rapidly
to six, four, and two inches, although the
highlands in Maryland and Virginia, at
the south, and in northeast Pennsylvania
and southern New York had flooded rains
of three to five inches in depth.

LITTLE BAINFAI.L DT PITTSBTJBO.

At Pittsburg there was only one and a
half inches, although in Ohio, Michigan
and Indiann, nearly three inches of rain
fell on the 29th and 30th of May. There
were flooding rains at the same time in
Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia.
In, the southern counties of this State the
rainfall was light, from half an inch to an
inch only, although the southeast gale
was more violent tnere, and it swept Dela-
ware and South Jersey with great lorce on
May 31.

The appalling losses of life at Johnstown,
of course, could not have resulted from an
storm, however great the rainfall, yet it
was apparent at Philadelphia on the after-
noon of May 0, and during all the follow-
ing day, that the great heat and violent gale
indicated a heavy rainfall in the interior of
the State.

Taking the entire area visited by heavy
and general rainfall May 28 to June 1,
there is

NO EECOBDED EXPERIENCE
approaching it in magnitude. In Eastern
Kansas and over much of Missouri it
reached an average of 3 inches. In Illinois
and all the States intervening to Pennsylva-
nia, the quantity varied from 2 to 4 inches;
the observers of the several States' weather
systems reporting very fullv. All their
reports have been received and consulted, in
writing and paper.

The States southward, including Tennes-
see, had general and heavy rains nearly
equal to those just referred to. And, while
in the Ohio Valley and vicinity of Pitts-
burg there was less rain, the first mountain-
ous elevations eastward were deluged with
rain, the southern border having several
destructive local storms or cyclones, such
as are characteristic of the southern border
of an area of general disturbance

WEIGHT OP THE WATEB.
The vast weight of water falling is shown

by a calculation based on the weight of a
cubic foot, 35 feet being a ton. In the sur-
face of a so-rj- -e mile there would be.66.377
tons forfln inch in depth. 631,016, tons for tc
depAh-o- ! eight inches. The quantity falling
on 12,000 square miles, at this rate, is 6,732,-246,0-

tons. The force exercised bv vast
bodies of water in motion is irresistible. In
concluding, the report says:

"In all respects the conditions were the
most remarkable and peculiar of. those
known to attend a general rainfall, and the
vast masses of water thrown down over the
surface of several States other than Penn-
sylvania, only add to the difficulty of ex-
plaining the origin of the storm, or the
source from which so great a body of water
can have been derived."

AFTEE THE STATE.

A Republican League to be Organized In
Soma Dakota.

Hubon, S. Dak., August 15. A call
has been issued, for a convention to organize
a State Republican leagne for South Da-
kota. The convention will be composed of
delegates from all Bepublican clubs in the
State, and will meet in this city at 10
o'clock A. M., on August 27 the day be-
fore the convening of the Bepublican State
Convention here.

Entertainment la Dllllrale.
The American Mnsical Star Specialty

Company wilLgive an entertainment in the
Opera House at Millvale night
The company is connected with Trinity
Church, corner of Fulton and Center ave-
nues, and the proceeds will go to the benefit
of a new society which is being organized in
the church.

Two Wagons Collide.
Two wagons belonging to a fanner and

the Keystone Brewery collided yesterday
on Main street Agent James Sweeney, of
the brewing company, was thrown to the
ground and severely cut about the head.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Xm. Beitdenee.

(Charles I.nwion Port Perry
I Matilda Eckendahl Part Perry
j truest ninsuuer Allegheny
IMaryO'Hell Allegheny
flaaae Woods Pittsburg

Mary Page Pittsburg
Michael Hodderman Pittsburg

(MaryMcQee Pittsburg
(John Carney Pittsburg

Kate Holleran...... Pittsburg
(f. B. Haverstlck Pittsburg
Louisa H. Bender .Pittsburg
Harry Pittsburg

iMaryE.Rogan Pittsburg
Julius H. Watcher Pittsburg 3Mary A. Hocheder Beach Cliff
CharlesJIcDonald Washington county
Corral Sunmey Washington county
Charles Bogalawsky Pittsburg
Rose Davis Pittsburg
wiuiam raiwrsoa creek
Chris true White Tattle Creek
Perry Darls Pittsburg
Alary Turner Pittsburg
Charles Strahley Pittsburg

JKateL. Born Pittsburg
(JaUuirHnrapf.. .Allegheny
JliertttMIue .Allegheny

William U. Duval., .Alteffhenv
Martha Bogues Allegheny
a. w. Fleming Versailles township A
Loulia King Versailles towmhlp
J&uoei Kdsre.. ....Flttibnrrnancy Hamilton. ....i'ltutrarg 75c

(Jacob K. Oelb ... Allegheny
llza A. aiathias.. Beltzhoorer A

ILonltHohmann Allegheny
Mary Kapp. .Allegheny

50c,

All

lot

All

JL

It Your Dlood Pure? If not. If you havo
bolls, pimples, humors," or .indications of
scrofula or salt rheum, you should take Hood's
Barsaparllla, which is the best blood purifier
known. It effects wonderful cures where otter
prepmtloM fall, Be rare to get Hood's.

i-'-
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FOR MEKTAL DEPRESSION
Uo Horaford'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. L. C. S. Turner. Colfax, la., says: "I MS
very much pleased with It in mental depression
from gastric troubles."

Your Last Chance
To go to the seashore via the Pennsylvania
Eailroad will be Thursday, August 22, at
the $10 rate for ten days. Special train will
leave Union station at 8:50 A. M., arriving
at Philadelphia at 7:15 p. it,, composed of
Eastlake coaches and Pullman parlor
cars. Tickets will also be good on 4:30. 7:15
and 8:10 P. M. trains on the same day. Seats
in parlor cars and berths in sleeping cars
can be secured now at office, 110 Fifth ave-

nue.

Maxt ladles are martyrs to suffering. Thejr
nest help is ranters uinger xonic

Parker's Hair Balsam is life to the hair.

Cabinet photos, 89o per doz. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st MWPSu

DIED.
COLWELL On Wednesday, August 14, 1S89,

at 4:20 P. JC. JAMES COLWJCLL, aged 82 years.
Funeral from his late residence. Mulberry

alley, between Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t

streets, on Friday at 930 A. v., to proceed to
St Patrick's Church, where services will be
held at 10 A. v. Friends of the family are

k respectfully Invited to attend. 2

DeROY On Wednesday, Angust 14. iis. '
1:40 a. M., Abraham DeRot, aged 80 years 1
month and 3 days.

Funeral Fbiday, August 18, at 130 P. Jt.
from bis late residenoe, 128 Forbes street
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.
New York, Chicago, Detroit and Columbus

papers please copy. I 2
DOBBINS-- On Thursday. August 15. 18S9. at

8 o'clock p. K., at her residence, 101 Sunth ave- -
nne, JMiegneny uiy. airs, asnie ajouuuo,
wife of Thomas J. Dobbins and daughter pt
Catherine and the late Adam Kountz, in the
28th year of her ace.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DUNN On Thursday morning, at 2 o'clock,

Ansie Dunn, daughter of the late John and
Elizabeth Dunn. aged 4 years.

Funeral from Demmler, on Satusday apt-ernoo- n

on the arrival ot the 1 train.
EXLER On August 15, at i r. M., RAPHAEL

W., son of John and Mary Exler, aged 1 year, 6
months and 5 days.

Funeral on Saturday, August 17, from his
parents' residence, Charles street, Allegheny
City, above Sarah street, at 10 A. JT. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

FISHER On Wednesday. Angust 14, 1SS9, at
830 1. m Mrs. Mart Fishes, aged 54 years 2
months and 21 days.

Funeral from her late residence, 1S2 Forty-sixt- h

street on Saturday, at 8 a. jl Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to at-
tend. 2

HENKEL On Wednesday, August It, at
905 p. jc Julia, relict of Adam Henkel, aged
58 years and 5 days.

Funeral on SATURDAY, August 17, at 2 P. M.,
from her late residence. No. 2012 Jane street
Southslde, Pittsburg. Pa. Friends and mem
bers of Fredericka Lodge, R. ;D., No. 102, are
invited.

lng, August 14, at 8 o'clock, WlIXIAH C. KNIP
lino, in the 31st year of his age.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
his father, No. 19 Middle street Allegheny,
Friday af ternoon, August 18, at 3 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

MILLER At Edeewood, on Thursday, Au- -

Sist 15. 1SS9, Mary Annie, daughter of
and Virginia Miller, aged 19 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McO AHAN On Thursday, August 15, at 5

a. 2L, Thomas B. McGahan.
Funeral from his late residence. Albert street

Thirty-secon- d ward, on Friday, August 18, at
2 P. it. Interment private.

RAY At the residence of his parents. No.
14 Linden street Allegheny City, on Thursday.
Angust 15, 1889, at 2:15 p. v., HARRY W., only
son of W. E. and Kezla M. Bay, aged 23 years 7
months.
VNotice of funeral hereafter. 2

SGHBECKER on Wednesday. Aueutt 14.
at 9 JB. A. M., Harry Em only son of John and
MadeHoa Schreckcr, aged 13 years 9 months.

FuneraMrom the parents' residence, DcSoto
street Oakfand,pn Friday, August 18, at 2
o'cIock p. ac to proceed to Homewood Ceme-
tery. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

8CHAEFER On' ."Wednesday, August 14,
18S9, at 1125 P. V, Mri. C. A wife of Jacob
Schaefer, and daughter of John and Rebecca
Hinds, aged 32 yean 6 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WANNEB On Wednesday. Angnst 14, 1889,

at 830 P. M., Wilson Dinsmore, son of
Oeorge and M. C. Wanner, aged 4 months 11
days.

Fnneral from the parents' residence, Fifth
street, Sbarpsbnrg, en Friday, 18th Inst, at
2 p. M." Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. 2

WILLS On Wednesday. August 14, 1889, at
730 A. M., Rolla Douthett, youngest son of
John A and Flora li. Wills, aged 6 months and
12 days.

"Safeirrthe arms of Jesns."
Funeral services on Friday afternoon at

2 o'clock, from his grandmother's residence,
Brighton road, Bellevne. Interment private.
Trains leave P., Ft W. 4 0. B. E. at 11:00, 12:00,
12:45.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB,
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection, t myl0m9.2rwrsn

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER. AND EMBALMEB,

No. 0 Seventh Stbeet.
Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. IT. & J". B. MURDOCH,
t-- i A SMITHFIELD ST.
DJLU Telephone &

ROSES, WATER LILIES.
FLOWEBS AND FLORAL WORK A GREAT

SPECIALTY,
At low prices during summer.

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 238. 508 Hjimiraxb Sr.

je2S.rwT
pEPRESENTEl) IN PITTSBURG IK 1SQ

ASSETS . 19071,696 33.
Insurance Co. of North America.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
ONES. 81 Fourth avenue. 1a20-s2--

AUGUST HOSIERY

REDUCTIONS.

We will not carryover a pair of summer
goods if low prices will sell them.

FEW OF THE BARGAINS FOB, LADIES.
60c Striped Cotton now 29c,60c Lisle now Sic,

Lisle now 4te,n 25 Lisle now 75c, H SUtnow 75c, 50 and 75o Black now 35c. .
FEW OF THE BARGAINS FOB CHIL-

DREN.
60c Black Cotton, donblo knees, 19c; Stainless

Black, double knees, 25c, worth 85c; 35c worth
60c

LADIES' GENUINE SWISS RIBBED
VEST8.LNNS

24 and 29c, reduced from 50c: 75c Lisle now
SI Lisle now 75c; Silk from 75c up.

Star Flannel Waists and Blouses
Are selling fast, the prices make them go.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN'S HATS
AND BONNETS,

cut away down in price; they will cost you
much more 30 days from now.

Tennis Goods and Flannel Bhirts MustGo.
Blazers 82 R5. Caps 45s, Sashes 1 50: special

of FUnnel Shirts SI 6a ThL is a great
bargain.

Departments Full of Good Bargains
$i

G, CAMPBELL & SONS,

710 PENN AVENUE. 710
, PENN BDILDING,

iJetween sUrtath asd Blfbth mm.
auj-TB-

WKW ADVERTTagMNTS.

USEFUL ARTICLES
.roB-HO-

USB.
SterlhTg Silver Spoons and Forks. Fineplated Table Knives and Forks, with pearl,

ivory, etched, oxidized and plain handles.
CABVEK SETS, with pearL stag horn, sil-

ver and ivory handles, put Up In cases of two,
three, ttre and seven pieces. A complete stock
oi Sterling Silver goods at

WATTLES & SJHEAFER'S
NEW STORE,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
au7-arw-x

DO YOU KNOW WHY
--this-

BANKRUPT SALE
Of J. R. ANDERSON'S stock makes this the

' BUSIEST PLACE
in midsummer, when all others complain of
slow business.

PRICES TELL
-- OS-

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

CURTAINS,

UNDERWEAR

and NOTIONS.

-- -

I M, LATIMER,

138 Federal St, Allegheny, Pa.

u

ACCORDION PLEATINGS
Will continue to be very fashionable during
this fall and winter, we are prepared to do
.mo worK in ua oesc ana most aarame way.
Goods left on Wednesday delivered on Satur-
day; left on Saturday delivered on Wednes-
day. Prices vary according to width. Sample
and prices by mail if desired.

GENTS' NECKWEAR BARGAIN&
A lot of d ties and teck cotton

scarfs at 5 cents each or 50 cents a dozen.
Marked down from IS and 20 cents each. No-
tice this reduction.

A lot of d ties and teck scarfs,
finest satin and ottomen,

AT SO CENTS EACH.
Reduced from 1 and Si 25.

BARGAINS IN FANCY WORK GOODS.
We are closing the entire balance of our

stamped and tinted BOLTON SHEETING
PIECES, consisting of splashers, scarfs, pil-
low covers, table covers, etc, at

JDST HALF REGULAR PRICES.
A fall line of Bargarran linen embroidery,

all shades, to work the Bolton sheeting with.
A bargain at hosiery counters: A lot of

ladles' 25c black stockings, closing at 20o a pair.
OliUNlGr 1UI UA

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC UNDERGAB
MENT BARGAINS

In the tray on the end of the ribbon counter.
LADIES' LAWN HATS and children's

corded bats at
GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.

AnotheMot of those extra good solid wood
pack hair brushes at 60c each: worth 75c each.
I ui at we newest thing out In a TOOTH
BRUSH, called the
' L'ETERNELLE.

The Everlasting,"
Made so that a current of air can pass through-
out the back by means of perforated holes, and
so insuring that drying process necessary to
the preservation of the brush. Made by Ch.
Loonen. Price, 25c each.

Send orders by mail if you are not In the city
to shop.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

aul3--

ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,
S29 LIBERTY v STREET.

Why do you pay $1 00 per bottle
for Sarsaparllla and Beef, Wine and
Iron when von can bur either Tire.
'paration from us at 75c per bottle.
six bottles H 00, and quality guar-
anteedfi to be the best in the mar.
ket. We bare numerous testimo-
nials from nhrglciAfis ajirl othpra

indorsing our Liver Fills as a mild and effective
cathartic They are unsurpassed. After giv-
ing them a trial you will use no others. Price
25c For sprains, bruises and all rheumatic
pains, use the Anchor Liniment. It has no
eauaL Come and see us If you are'ln any way
afflicted. mwt

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Germanla Bank Building 423 Wood street, cor--

uec gi AJiamuuu, fiiuuurg. Pa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

information as to the Btandin?. res
eta, of business men throughout North Amer-
ica. It is the oldest and by far tho most com-
plete and extensive system over organized for
the accommodation of Banking and Mercantile
Interests and the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business Attendedto throughout the North. American Continent.
TBI

"W-- S- -

WM,
165,

grades at proportionate prices.
In Carpet prices cut $ to

NEW ADTKRITSBaiENTS.

Co
Oil II UTS
For your choice of 500 popu-

lar Novels. Now is the time

to buy your summer reading.

The list includes the leading

works of the following au-

thors, viz.:

Mrs. Alexander, F. Anstey,
S. Baring Gould, Walter Besant,
William Black, Miss M. E. Braddon,
R. D. Blackemore, Charlotte Bronte,
Rhoda Broughton, Robt. Buchanan,
Bertha M, Clay, Wilkie Collins,
The Countess," Hugh Conway,
A. D. Ennery, Charles Dickens,
The "Duchess," F. Du Boisgober,
Annie Edwards, George Eliot,
B. L. Farjeon, Octave Feuillet,
Mrs. Forrester, Ernile Gaboriau,
H. Rider Haggard, Iudoric Halevy,
Thomas Hardy, Mary Cecil Hay,
Mrs. Cashel Hoey, Edna Lyall,
Lord Ljrtton, Helen B. Mather,
Florence Maryatt, Miss Mulock,
Miss Ollphant, Ouida,
James Payn, Edgar Allan Poe,
Charles Reade, Mrs. J. H. Riddel!,
F. W. Robinson, W. Clark Russell,
Walter Scott, Julian Sturgiss,
W. M. Thackeray, Count Lyof Tolstoi,
Jules Verne, I B. Waliord,
Florence Warden, J. S. Winter,
Charlotte M.Young, "John Bull" Books,
Rosa Nou'te Carey, .Georgiana M. Cralk,
Amelia B. Edwards, Geo. Manvllle Fenn,
Washington Irving, Mrs. M. A. Holmes,
D. Christie Murray, Robt. L. Stephenson

AND MANY DTHERB.

Fleishman & Co.'s

HTTSBTJBGr, PA,

Orders bj Mail receive. prompt
tentlon.

"Established Over Half a Century."

' " Mt

This Trade Mark is on our Windows.

LADIES LOOK to YOUR FURS
and bring them to us NOW for REPAIRING.
REFITTING, REDYEING or MAKING
OVER into tho newest FALL and WINTER
STYLES, which are now ready,

As we are dally getting busier in our Furmanufacturing department, we would advise
those wishing anything done In this line NOT
TO DELAY, as we can give more satisfactory
work NOW than when our winter rush comes.

PAULSON BROS.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

44! WOOD STREET.

Five Doors from Fifth avenue.

N. B. Inquiries by mall about above work,
etc., receive our prompt and careful attention.

auia-ww- r

2Lt '1 I I KT A INSURANCE CO,.xXLl J LN .3L Hartford. ConrZ
Assets, January 1, 18(7 S),83,Ka K

EDWARDS & KENNEY, Agents,
OQ Fourth avenue Pittsbure;

T

daily
the

Sec the large lines of Lace Curtains: $1 75c per
pair. 50. $1 per $3 $2 per pair.

room $. $1 Body
patterns, for 75c $1 25 Body for 90c. 60c Tapestry

for 45c. Carpets y$ off
In Cloak room rare bargains in Wraps, Jackets,

Misses Silk, Stuff and Wash Suits, to
low Silks on. Black Surahs now 50c, from

75c $x Surahs now 75c. 1 25 Surahs now tu 90c $1 12 and
25 Gros Grains were 25, $1 '50 and 75. Silks all

to-da- y beautiful line Bisque, Patent China Dolls and Doll
from 25c up.

Bargains and Underwear, and Children' s
Dresses, all i off.

See beautiful White Goods and Embroideries at down,
J4 off Glassware, Queensware, Lamps, etc

promptljr filled at prices.' "

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & IB.
Friday, August 10.

Friday Bergaina !

They're bargains that will interest you. Bar-
gains that will make Friday everything but a
duU day.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS BARGATNS-St- lU
there's choice and plenty in the

goods SO cents a yard; K. and i original
prices; 15c, 2oe and S56 are other bargain prices.

New .Silk PurcIiaBE.

Rich Brocade Indlas, 21 inches wide, beauti-
ful shades for evening wear, worth every mill
of a dollar; GO cents the price though.

There's a genuine

BOOH OH IN JACKETS.

The cool weather has suggested the) need
even no w, and more especially later.of Jackets.
Wo have the Jackets. You cannot find as large
an assortment or aS low prices.

B0GGS & BUHL,

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal st,AIIegheny.
anlS--

A GOOD INVESTMENT

In a locality in Alleflheny; corner lot
with a frontage of 60 feet on each of two good
streets. 2x5 room houses, room for 4 additional
houses, all for HUiCl

Inspect tbis AWeiiy Property

Corner lot, with a of 200 feet, large
house, yielding a rental of $103 per year, always
rented, and a small outlay In
would Increase the Income; $2,800 will buy It;
choice and cheap Improved and unimproved
properties la both cities and suburbs. Call and
see me.

CHARLES SOMERS,
33 Wood St,

Telephone 1042. an!3

CHAS. PEEIFER'S
Men's Furnishing Stores,

4i38HITHFnXD .
100 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny.

New line of Flannel Shirts just received. All
the new thing in that line.

Fall line of White Sblits.Iaundriedand
Best values tor the money.

Dyeing, cleaning and laundry office.
Pittsburg Telephone 1201; Tele-

phone 31B3. JyS-at-

nsrs-vs- r

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ail Substantial

We have just and have now ready fbr'inspeotion,
Dinner Sets, Fish Sets and a full line of nice

odd pieoesto which we invite the attention of the ladies.

OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES.

and
great many round the

pair. Finer

still down

Black

White

KEW

China

BARGAINS.

Pall are axTivingr dally
and our tailors are now at
work manufacturinjr our Fall and

Olotbingr. In order to ob-
tain the extra room we
nave determined to of all
LIGHT and MEDIUM WEIGHT

Immediately. this
former prices Suits,
Straw and Light Stiff Hats,

Underwear, eta, have
been to 50 per cent.

STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,

TaUorsCloleK M Hatters,

163 Federalist., Allegheny

anll-WTS- n

Wwrr
PHOTOaBAPHEB, 18 SIXTH 8TBEE2,
A one, large crayon portrait $3 60; see thembefore ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. S2 andt2 69 per dozen. PBOJIPT DEHVEBXT

V

aull-TTT- S

"W s.

of the past which hare

R. P. WALLACE odr
211 "Wood

TMtE IS QUITEJL DIFFERENCE.

When old, shelf-wor- n, OUT-OF-STJT- LE are
put on sale to make room for something new and desirable,
although they may be called bargains, they are dear

On the other hand, when a mammoth stock of new,
goods are put on sale to quickly close out' business, you

may expect real bargains. The latter is our case, all must be
sold reserve. Our stock comprises everything in the
line ofLamps, China and Queensware, Gas Fixtures,
Bronzes, for Use and Ornament, Birthday
and Wedding Presents. It is impossible to name everything
Call and see them, and see our prices and younvill be satisfied:
that we are the truth. Our Cut Glassware department

an attraction in itself.

The J. P.Smith Lamp, Glass and China Co

935 Ave., Between and Tenth Sts.

jyLOJsnDArzr;f .att3-tts- t

167 and 169

New staple desirable goods arriving in all departments meantime we continue the low
proved such a success a all year goods at mark down

quality curtains
$1 curtains curtains

Brussels Carpet, good
Brussels Carpet

Carpet Ingrain price.
Shawls, Ladies' and

clear.
The prices in

$1 $x Fancy
reduced.

Open and
Heads,

in Ladies' Misses' Infants'

the marked
prices.

Mail orders lowest

growing

frontage

improvements

STREET,

Allegheny

Eea

received
beautiful
China,

Fabrics
bard

Winter
necessary

dispose

GOODS To end,
on Pants,

Flan-
nel Shirts,

reduced 25

-- -

161,

a

u

oocods.

aut-WTs-a

month,

&
s-- b

GOODS

adany
price.
stylish

toithout
Glass,

Clocks, Articles

telling
is

Penn Ninth

12.

SEMPLES STORES,
FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.--

UNDOUBTEDLY BEYOND COMPARISON.
prices

prices.

Brussels

Dress Goods department replete with desirable gopds: The $z
fancy wool Dress Goods now 55 and 60c The 75c imported Dress
Goods now 50a

Three lots of plain, mixed striped, plaid and fancy weave Dress r
Fabrics at 20c, 25c and 37j4c are specially worth attention, many of
them just half price. 20c striped and plain Beiges now 10c 31c f
French Satines, 18 and 20c. Best American Satines, i2jc Light
colored 15c Satine3, now 6a Challis and Challis Beiges 6c up.
Colored Cashmeres, all wool, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75c, are $ off price.

Another case Turkey Red Tablings at 25c, worth 50c. Another
case 'golden flax Table Linen at 50c a yard, regular price 65c

Special bargains in Towels and Napkins.
Parasols clearing at half price.
Millinery in all its branches, including Ribbon, Feathers, Flowers,

etc., off.
Indies' Ribbed Vests I2jc up.

. Men's light weight Merino Shirts 15 and 25c up.
Men's Fre&ck Balbriggu Shirts 33c, were 50c

'. Samples seat when requested. .

"U


